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B4CKGROUND OF TIiE CASE 

This is an interest arbitration proceeding between Dane County and 
Lam1 LJnian 2634 af the Dane County Social Workers, AFSCME, AFL-CIO, 
with the matter ip dispute the wages increase to be applicable in the 
bargaining unit far 1987. 

The parties are currently operating under a two year labor agreement 
covering calendar years 1.986 and 1987, which agreement provides for.8 
wage reopener for 1987, with a contingent provision for final offer 
arbitration of 1987 wages, in the event that the parties prove unable to 
reach a negotiated agreement. Preliminary negotiations between the 
parties failed to result in a settlement, as a consequence of which a 
panel of arbitrators was requested from the Wisconsin Employment Relations 
Commission, from which the parties selected the undersigned to hear and 
decide the matter. 

A hearing tmk place in Madisan, Wisconsin on Friday, December 12, 
1986, at which time all parties received a full opportunity to present evi- 
dence and argument In support of their respective positions, and each cloeed 
with the submission of an expedited post-hearing brief. 

Although Article XX, Section (a) of the agreement provides far a 
hearing to be held prior to December 1, 1986, and for a decision and award 
to be rendered prior to December 3.l, 1986, the parties agreed to the 
December 12 hearing, and to a decision and award deadline af January 7, 
1987. 

After the submission of its post-hearing brief, but before the 
decision and award deadline, the Union submitted far acceptance into 
the record, the settlement reached between the Dane County Council of 
Unions and Dane County; this settlement twk the form af an arbitrator's 
decislan,.in which Arbitrator Gil Vernon selected the 4% final 1987 wage 
offer af the Unian over the 29 final affer of the Caunty. The Unian 
cited Sectian 111.70(4)(cm)(7 af the Wiscansin Statutes as authority 
for the acceptance of the material inta the retard by the Arbitrator. 

The Final Offers af the F'arties 

The final affer of thecounty cansists af the fallowing: 

"1. Wage rates in Appendix A (salary schedule) shall be increased 
twa and one-half (2-g) percent across the board effective December 
21, 1986." 

The final offer of the Unian cansists af the fallawing: 

"1 . All wage rates in the Salary Schedule ahall be increased by 
faur percent (4%) effective December 21, 1986." 

The Contract Language 

Article XX is entitled 
follows: 

Term - Separabilit& and pravides in part as 

"(a) Wage Reapaner. The parties agree to reopen this agreement for 
wage rates In Appendix A and Appendix B far 1987, subject ta the 
fallawing: 

1. The parties agree ta meet and exchange initial wage pra- 
pasals prior to September 15, 1986. The pertles agree ta meet In gaod 
faith collective bargaining in attempt ta reach a voluntary settlement 
an the wage reapener priar ta Octaber 15, 1986. If the parties are 
unable ta reach an agreement by Octaber 15, 1986, the parties shall 
request the W.E.R.C. ta submit a panel of five (5) arbitratars, fram 
which the parties shall strike names until ane remains wha shall be 
the arbitrator. The first ta strike a name shall be determined by 
a flip of * coin. 

2. The arbitratar shall be required to hold a hearing prior ta 
December 1, 1986, and shall be required ta make a written decisian 
pursuant ta Wiscansln Statutes 111.70(4)(cm)(7) priar ta December Y, 
1986. " 
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The StatUtX-y Language 

Section 111.70(4)(cm)(“(). of the Wisconsin Statutes provides in part 
as follows : 

“7 . ‘Factors considered. ’ In making any decision under the arbitra- 
tion procedures authorized by this subsection, the mediator-arbitrator 
shall give weight to the following factors: 

(a) The lawful authority of the municipal employer. 
(b) The stipulations of the parties. 
(c) The interests and welfare of the public and the financial 

ability af the unit of government to meet the costs of any 
propased settlement. 

(d) Comparison of wages, hours and condition& of employment of the 
municipal employee& involved in the arbitratim proceedings 
with the wages, hours and conditions of employment of other 
employees performing similar services and with other employes 
generally in public employment in the eame community and in 
comparable communities and in private employment in the same 
community and in comparable communities. 

(e) The average consumer prices for goods and services, commonly 
known as the cost-of-living. 

(f) The overall compensation presently received by the municipal 
employee&, including direct wage compensation, vacation, holi- 
day and excused time, insurance and pension&, medical and 
hospitalization benefits, the continuity and stability of employ- 
ment, and all other benefits received. 

(g) Change& in any af the foregaing circumstance& during the pendency 
of the arbitration proceedings. 

(h) Such other factors, not confined to the foregoing, which are 
normally or traditionally taken into consideration in the 
determination af wages, hours and conditions of employment 
thro,ugh voluntary collective bargaining, mediation, fact- 
finding, arbitration or otherwise between the parties, in 
the public service or in private employment.” 

WSITION OF THE UNION 

In support of its request for the adoption of its final offer, the 
Union emphasized the following principal arguments. 

(1) That the Unian’s final offer for 1987 wages more closely conforms 
to the only other settlement already reached in Dane County, the 
Deputies’ Unit, which settlement reflected an approximate 3.3% 
increase far 1987. 

(a) 

(b) 

(cl 

(d) 

That theDeputIes agreed to a reduction in workweek from 38.75 
to 37.5 hours, with retention of 1986 earnings. That this 
3.3% reduction in hours is equivalent to a 3.3s increase in 
wages. 

That the County and the Deputies also agreed to the hiring 
of seven additional unit employees, to maintain the prior 
level of services. That this represents an increase of 3.75% 
in the size of the bargaining unit. 

That when the County settled with the Deputies, it was aware 
that the cost of the settlement was in excess of the 2.5s offer 
that is pending within this bargaining unit. 

That the Unian’s final offer more closely cnforms to the 
settlement with the Deputies, and if the County offer were 
accepted, a “catch up” would be required in the future, which 
might be difficult to accompli&h without the need for additional 
arbitratian. 

As referenced above, m apcet hearing basis, the Union also submitted 
and relied upon the decision of Arbitrator Vernon, in his selection 
of the 4% wage increase offer of the Union versus the County’s 29s 
final offer, In 1987 wage reopener negotiations between the Dane 
County Council of Unions and Dane County. 
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(2) That the Union’s final offer more closely conforms with the settle- 
ment patterns among other comparable units situated in Dane County. 

(a) In accordance with one prior med-arb decision, that the most 
persuasive wage comparisons for the bargaining unit, should 
be with other similar units of public employees in Dane County. 

(b) In accordance with another med-arb decision, that the most 
prsuaeive camparisans are ta be made with Madison area govern- 
mental units, because of the area Job market. 

‘(c) That City of Madison, State of Wiscansin and Madison Schools 
bargaining unit wage increases for 1987, averaged 4.662. 

(d) That consideration of Dane County comparisons Indicates that the 
Union’s rather than the Employer’s final offer is more reasonable. 
That the Union’s final offer would be 0.66% lawer than the average 
settlements with comparable public sector employees in Dane County, 
while the adoption of the final offer of the County would dis- 
advantage those in the bargaining unit by an average of 2.16%. 

(j) That Dane County’s Pay Equity Plan shows that social workers within 
the bargaining unit will have their wage rates eroded if the Caunty's 
offer is selected in these proceedings. That wages for the Social 
Worker and the Senior Social Warker Classifications were slgnifi- 
cantly below the predicted wage rates in 1986, and that adoption of 
the Union’s final offer would begin to close the differential between 
actual and predicted wage rates. 

(4) If the County’s wage affer is selected, that there could be sub- 
stantial erosion between the wage rates in the bargaining unit, 
versus those paid by the City of bdison and the Madison School 
District; that these employers agreed to 4% increases for 1986 
and 1987, while the County is offering a 2.5% increase in 1987 
added to a j.j$ increase in 1986, far a tat,& af only 5.8% aver 
the two year period. 

(5) That in 1984, mediator arbitrators were determining that Dane 
County employeee should be compared with other public sector 
employees in the County; that the same rationale should hold true 
in 1987, and that those in the bargaining unit should be treated in 
a manner similar to State, City of Madison and Madison Board of 
Education employees. That with recognition of the persuasive value 
of these cornparables, the Union offer is the more reasonable, and 
IE better supported by the criteria listed in Section 111.70 of 
the Wisconsin Statutes. 

WSITION OF THE EMPLOYER 

In support of its request for the adoption of its final offer, the 
County emphasized the following principal arguments. 

(1) That the primary comparisons for use in these proceedings shauld 
consist of other social service bargaining units which are con- 
tiguous to Dane County, other public sector social workers located 
within Dens County, and within other populous counties in the state, 
with tue excepti% of Milwaukee County. 

(2) In determining appropriate cornparables, the Employer attaches signi- 
ficant weight to the primary comparisons utilized by Arbitrator Briggs 
in a decision involving the same parties, and dated January 31, 1985, 
a copy of which was entered Into the record as Union Exhibit {7. It 
submitted that these comparisons consisted of Green, Rock, Jefferson, 
Dodge, Columbia, Sauk and Iowa Counties, the State of Wisconsin and 
other Dane County employee groups. 
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(3) That Union us6 of comparable8 lim ited t3 the seven largest counties 
in the state, including M ilwaukee County, is not statistically valid 
far a variety 3f reamns. That M ilwaukee County has not been utilized 
in the past by the parties, and that recent Kenosha and Racine compari- 
6ons are m isleading, In that they involve cost-of-living buyauts. 

(4) That the current level of wage 8 for three in the bargaining unit In 
Dane C3untylsfully campetltive with the employees in those counties 
which should compri6e the primary cDmparis3n group. That those in 
the bargaining unit campare very well when comparlsDns are made on a 

. rank order of base rates basis, when the high Dane C3unt.y longevity 
payments are factored int:, the analysis, and/?r when average wage 
cDmparieon6 are utilized. 

(5) That all of the basic benefits earned by tho6e in-the bargaining 
unit must be factored int!J determ ining the comparable position 
3f th36e in the bargaining unit. That when cc)mparisms are made 
including maximum wage rates, longevity based upon ten years of 
service, fam ily health and dental insurance prem ium  payments, empl3- 
yer and employee retirement payments, vacation allotment for a ten 
year employee, and annual holiday and sick leaye allotments, it is 
apparent that thgse in the bargaining unit in Dane County enjoy 
higher average t3tal cDmpensatl3n than th%e comprising the pri- 
mary c>mparablee, and/or that they exceed the average compensation 
enjoyed by all cornparables. 

(6) That the very advantageous positian of those in the bargaining unit 
in Dane County will nat be &?ded by adoption of the Ca&ty's-final 
offer, which is closer to the average increase than the Union's final 
offer. Due to the fact that Dane County already pay6 signlflcantly 
higher wages for sxlal’wxkers than comparable employers, that a 
comparison of 1987 percentage increase6 is not appmpriate; that 
such a percentage comparison would, di6tDrt the picture, since other 
municipal employers are, in effect, catching up to Dane County. 

(7) 

(8) 

Further, that all but one of the comparable 1987 settlement figures 
were the result of multiple year agreements, which were negotiated 
in early 1986. That their value fr3m  a comparison 6tandpDlnt is 
questiulable, due to the fact that they were negotiated without 
full knowledge of' the impact of cuts in state aid and federal revenue 
sharing; that 1987 settlement6 will probably be lower, when the 
significance of these factors Is fully considered by negotiators. 

That an analysis of the 1986 full value tax rates in the various 
c?aparable counties favors the adDption of the final Dffer of the 
ccunty. That Dane County already ranks first among comparable 
caunties, in terms  3f the equalized tax rate per $1000 of valuation; 
indeed, that the Dane County figures are 13.4s higher than the average, 
9r $3.22 per $l,Ooo! 

(a) That with constriction c~,f revenue from  state and federal source6, 
the tax levy must suppart an even greater portion of future 
county expenses. 

(b) That the problem  3f the increasing tax levy is exacerbated by 
the recent decline in the equalized value In rural areas of the 
cmlty. 

(c) Since declining property values in rural areas are n3t unique 
t3 Dane County, that it is reasonable t3 infer that future 
settlements within comparable public employment, will reflect 
the shrinkage In revenue sDurces,and increasing reliance up3n 
property taxes. Accordingly, that the 2.5% Increase prDp3sed 
by the County Is bath above average, and generDu6. 

That those in the bargaining unit will not suffer in comparison with 
other private sector emplDyer6 in the County. That the largest pri- 
vate sector employer in the County, Oscar Meyer, recently negotiated 
a three year renewal labor agreement, with increases of 2.5% the first 
year, 2.4% the second year and 1.956 the third year. 
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(9) That the competitive nature of the wages currently paid in the bar-. 
gaining unit is reflected In the very large number of qualified 
applicants far recently available pasitiona. 

That the ease of recruiting within the County reflects the fact that 
the overall level of fringe benefits received by thase in the unit 
are unmatched by other employers in Wisconsin. Among comparable 
counties employing social workere, that Eeven do not offer dental 
insurance, that Dane County longevity is superior to that offered 
elsewhere, that holiday pay benefits in the County were improved 
in 1986, and are far above average. 

(10) That the County offer exceeds increase8 in the cost of living. 

(a) Hlstarically, that thase in the bargaining unit have enjoyed 
past earnings increaees In exe68 of increases in the cost of 
living. 

(b) That the Employer's final offer would entail a 2.5% acroea- 
the-board increase, plus 1.3% for step and longevity increases, 
far a tatal of 3.8%; that the Union's final offer would entail 
an across-the-board increaee of 4$, with an additional 1.3% in 
step and longevity increases, for a tote.1 of 5.8%. That current 
increases in cost of living at the rate of 1.25 to 1.5% per year, 
are far closer to the County's than to the Union's final offer. 

(11) That the eingle 1987 eettlement within Dane County supports the 
adoption of the Employer's, rather than the Union's final offer. 

(a) That the Dane County Law Enforcement Officer's Association 
settled for a wage freeze for the 1987 cantract year. 

(b) That while there wa8 a reductim in the 1967 w>rkweek for 
law officere, there were other take-backs reflected in the 
new agreement. In the latter connectian, that the maximum 
educatianal Incentive pay wae reduced fram 22s ot15$ far new 
emplayees, and that two Incremental step increasea were 
eliminated far new employees. 

(c) That thz law officers canceded ta certain reductians in 
benefits and to a wage freeze,in exchange far an alteratian 
in their wark week; accardingly, that this settlement cannat 
appropriately be characterized as supparting the Union's final 
affer. 

In summery, that Dane Caunty social workera receive wagee which are 
significantly abave the average paid by camparable emplayers, that the 
1987 increase affered by the Caunty is closer ta the average af settled 
cantracts than is the Unlan's final offer, that 1987 settlement figures 
have largely resulted fram multi-year cantracts which have failed ta 
address the shrinking state and federal revenues and the increasing 
burden upan the praperty taxpayer, that the Caunty's final offer is 
justified by cast-af-living cansideratlons, tt.at the anly ather Dane 
Caunty settlement entails a wage freeze for 1987, and that the averall 
lucrative benefit level in Dane Caunty, and its already high wages, 
are sufficient to meet current labor market canditians. 

FINDINGS AND CONCLUSIONS 

Althaugh all of thevmloue criteria referenced in Sectian 111.70 
(4)(cm)(7) af the Wiecanein Statutes are subject ta arbitral canalderatian 
in these praceedinge, either or bath af the parties addreefed particular 
attentian ta the fallawing factars: 

(1) The lntereste and welfare af the public and the 
t3 canslderatians 86 specified in cub-paragraph 

(2) The camparisan criterian a6 pravided far in sub-paragraph (d). 
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(3) 

(4) 

(5) 

(6) 
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Cast af living considerations as referenced in sub-paragraph 

The averall level af campensation presently received by those 
in the bargaining unit, pursuant ta sub-peregraph (f). 

Changes in any af the faregaing circumstances during the 
pendency af the arbitration proceedings, in accardance 
with sub-paragraph (g) 

Lacal econamic cansideretlans, particularly within the 
agricultural sectian of the caunty, and changes in the 
avellabllity af state and federal funding far county programs, 
in accordance with the general criteria described in sub- 
pawv%‘h b). 

tel. 

The Campsrisan Criterian 

Althaugh the legislature did nat indicate a priarity af relative 
importance as among the stetutary criteria, the mast persuasive and 
the mast widely relied upan criterian in Interest disputes is camparables. 
This paint has been frequently cited by Wisconsin neutrals, and is elsa 
well described in the fallawing extract fram the baak by Elkauri and 
Elkauri: ld 

‘kithaut questian the mast extensively uselstandard in interest 
arbitratian is ‘prevailing practice. ’ This standard is applied, with 
varying degrees af emphasis, in mast interest cases. In a sense, 
when this standard is applied the result is that disputants indirectly 
adapt the end results af the successful callective bargaining af ather 
parties similarly situa,ted. The arbitratar ie the agent thraugh wham 
the outside bargain is indirectly adapted by the parties.” 

Irving Bernstein in his venerable Paak an wages arbitretian makes 
the same paints, ‘and expands upan the rationale as fallawe: g 

“Camperisans are preeminent in wage determination because all 
parties at interest derive benefit fram them. Ta the warker they 
permit a decisian an the adequacy of his incame. He feels na dis- 
criminatian if he stays abreast of ather warkers in his industry, 
his locality, his neighbarhood. They are vital ta the Unian because 
they pmvide guidance ta its afficials upan what must be insisted 
upan and a yardstick far measuring their bargaining skill. In the 
presence af internal factianalism ar rive1 unianism, the pawer af 
camperisan is enhanced. The emplayer is drawn ta them because they 
assure him that campetitars will nat gain a wege-cast advantage and 
that he will be able ta recruit in the lacal lnbar market. Small 
firms (and unlans) profit administratively by accepting a ready-made 
salutian; they avaid the expenditure af time and mvley needed far 
warking aut one ‘themselves. Arbitratars benefit na lass fram cam- 
perisans. They have the appeal of precedent and..awerds based 
therean are apt ta satisfy the narmal expectatians of the parties 
and ta appear just ta the public. ” 

Mere identification af the camperisan criterian as the mast extensively 
used and the most persuasive af the veriaus criteria, however, daes nat 
salve the basic questian af which emplayers and graups af emplayees fur- 
nish the mast persuasive camparisans. The parties ta the dispute at hand 
differed sharply with respect ta which camperisans shauld be primarily 
relied upan by the undersigned. 

(1) The Employer urges that primary cansideratian be addressed ta 
an intra-industry camparisan, in the farm af camparisan af 
wages paid ta sacial warkers in Dane Caunty, versus thase 
paid by the State af Wiscansin and five cantiguaus caunties 
(Calumbia, Dodge, Iawa, Jeffersan end Rack). It urges that 
the weges and benefits paid thase in the bargaining unit are 
relatively high, and that the camparisans suppart the adaptian 
af the Caunty’s affer versus that af the Unian. 
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The execution of the parity principle to those situations to 
which it is applicable is beset with difficulties..There are also 
several worker oriented difficulties: differences in the content 
of jobs, in the method of wage payment, in the regularity of employ- 
ment, and in fringe benefits. In resolving these problems, arbitrators 
rely most heavily upon wage history. If the parties have in the past 
instituted wage change In the came amount and at the same time a8 
the base unit, neutrals are reluctant to disrupt the tandum. Faced 
with opposite factors, they tend to reach the reverse conclueion." 

On the basic of the above, it is clear that the parties have not 
historically tied their negatiationc ta the Fntra-industry group represented 
by the Employer to be the primary comparison group; rather, they have con- 
eictently negotiated rates considerably above those prevailing outside the 
Madison area. Despite the normal pereuaeive value of intra-industry com- 
parisons, in the absence of very persuasive evidence, arbitrators are ex- 
tremely reluctant to disturb historic negotiated relationships. An exami- 
nation of the record in these proceedings indicatee rather clearly that the 
parties have historically tied their negotiatiations to settlements among 
Madison area governmental employers, and that they have also been quite 
conneistent In the intra-employer settlements vithin the various bargaining 
units within Dune County. 

The Madison Area Governmental Employment Labor Market 

The degree to which the parties have utilized the Madison area govern- 
mental labar market is apprtrent from several elements in the record, inclu- 
ding historical wage data and certain elements of the parties' arbitral 
history. 

When Employer Exhibits #12 and #35 are examined, a relatively clear 
picture of the parties' recent bargaining history emerges. Although all 
three Dane County public employers have not moved in exact tandum in 
adjusting wages, past increases have closely approximated one another. 

. 

(1) Between 1983 and 1986, inclusive, the City of Madison increased 
bargaining unit wages 15$, and they added an additional 4% in 
1987. 

(2) Between 1983 and 1986, inclusive, the State of Wisconsin in- 
creased bargaining unit wages by lb.&$, and they addad an 
additional 6% in 1987. 

(3) Between 1983 and 1986, inclusive, the County of Dane increased 
bargalning unit wagee by an approximate 16.52, to which would 
be added either a 2.5% or a 4$ increase fox 1987. 

On the basis of the above, it is quite clear that from the perspective 
of the Madison area governmental employer labor market, the adoption af 
the Employer's final offer would result in a relative erosion of earnings 
far those in the bargaining unit, veraus the earnings of employees of the 
City of Madison and the State of Wisconsin. 

At this juncture, it must be recognized that three previous arbitratorrs 
in the handling of interest disputes between Dane County and Unions represen- 
ting one of the bargaining units, placed significant reliance upon the use 
of the Madison area governmental employment labor market comparisons. 

(1) On July 30, 1984, Arbitrator Frank Ziedler rendered a decision 
and award in an interest dispute between Dane County and the 
Dane County Joint Council of Unions; a copy of this decision 
wae accepted into the record as Union Exhibit ii;s. The Arbitra- 
tor, when faced with conflicting arguments fram the parties a8 
to which employees should constitute the primary cornparables, 
indicated In part as followa: q 

"The question then is to which groups of governmental 
agencies there are to make a primary comparison. The 
arbitrator believes that in this case the primary com- 
parisons are to be made to Madison area governmental 
units because of cn area job market unlike, say, a 
teachers' market. This analysis yields the following 
data far nearly the same period. (1964): 
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. (2) 

(3) 

City of Msdison 1.9%  
State of W isconsin l.g2$ 
M adison MSD 2.54s 
Dane County 

E m ployer 1.0s 
Unim  2.23%  

From  the above inform ation the arbitrator concludes that 
the Union offers far base wages if m ore com parable to the 
averages of the known settlem ents for base wages by m ost 
com parable governm ents." 

On October 24, lg@+, Arbitrator S tanley M ichelstetter rendered 
a decision and award in an interest dispute between Dane County 
and Local 65 of WCCM, AFSCME, and a copy of this decieion and 
award was entered into the record as Union Exhibit #8. In 
addressing the m atter.of which emulovers constituted the ori- 
-3 cornparables, the Arbitrator indicated in part as follows: k/ 

"The evidence of external com parisons dem onstrates that 
few close com parisons exist. In each logical grouping, 
wide disparities exist, probably relating to factors for 
which num erical adjustm ents cannot be m ade. 

Given Dane County's dem onstrated independent labor 
m arket the strongest com parison is to wage increases 
received by sim ilar units of public employees in Dane 
county. " 

On January 3, 1985, Arbitrator S teven Briggs rendered a 
decision&d award in an interest dispute between Dane County 
and Local 2634,. and a copy of this decision and award was 
entered into the record ae Union Exhibit $7. Arbitrator 
Briggs utilized the traditional intra-industry approach, 
opining that other public sector social workers in Dene 
County 'and in contiguous counties com prised the Erim ary 
com parable&. He also, however, recognized the historic 
pattern among the seven represented bargaining units in 
Dane County, and he recognized the relationship between City 
of M adisan and S tate of W isconsin bargaining units in Dane 
county. 6.J 

"The record reveals a historical wage pattern (at least 
since 1982) across Ddne County's seven represented bar- 
gaining units. The 1982 increase in each was 8.0% ; 
in 1982 it was 7.5% . At the tim e of this writing 
two of the units have not settled on the 1984 increases; 
the 1984 increase in two other is l.O$. An in the three 
rem aining units the 1984 wage increase has been determ ined 
through the arbitration process to be 1.42. Thus, the 
internal com parable6 are supportive of the County's 1.2$ 
wage offer in the instant case. 

The 1984 wage increase.? for the seven City of M adison 
bargaining units (1.0s) and for the six state of W isconsin 
units (0% ) also illum inate the com petitive character of 
the County's wage proposal." 

On the basis of the above, the Impartial A rbitrator has prelim inarily 
cancluded that the M adison area governm ental employer labor m arket should 
continue to be weighed heavily in the determ ination of wages for those in 
the bargaining unit. When the 1987 wage settlem ents for City of M adison 
and S tate of W isconsin employees are com pared with the final offer of the 
parties to this proceeding, the adoption of the 4% final offer of the Union 
rather than the 2.5%  final offer of the E m ployer is clearlv indicated. 

The Intra E m ployer Cornparables 

The record in this proceeding indicates rather clearly that there 
has been a high degree of historical correlation between the wage settle- 
m ents between Dane County and all of its bargaining units. An exam ination 
of E m ployer Exhibit i/12, for exam ple, indicates as follows: 
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(1) All seven units received 7.52 increases in 1983. 
(2) All seven units received between 1.0% and 1.7% 

Increases in 1984, with the social wmkers 
receiving 1.2%. 

(3) All units received 4.5s increases in 1985, yith 
the exceptian of a 4.95% arbitration award within 
the attorneys ’ unit. 

(4) All units received 3.5% increases in 1986, with the 
social workers accepting 3.3% due to an offsetting 
vacation improvement. 

‘At this writing, the County has reached agreement for 1.987, within 
twa af the Dane County bargaining units. 

(1) 

(2) 

During the pendency of these proceedings, Arbitrator Vernon 
rendered a decision and award in the 1987 wage reopener 
impasse between Dane County and the Dane County Joint 
Council of Unions, and a copy of the award was submitted 
by the Unfon on December 31, 1986. Rather clearly, the 
Union’s post-hearing submission of the decision in the 
arbitration was appropriate under Sectim 111.70(4)(cm)(7)(g 
of the Wisconsin Statutes. 

In his decision, Arbitrator Vernon adopted the final offer of 
the Union for a 4% 1987 wage increase, rather than the 2.5% 
offer of the Employer. Accordingly, consideration of ths 
settlement as part of the intra-emplayer comparison criterian 
strongly favors the adoption of the final offer of the Union 
In these proceedings. 

In the Deputies’ bargaining unit, a negotiated settlement with 
a 0% wage increase for 1987, is referenced in Employer Exhibit #l2. 
There i,s no dispute, however, that the renewal agreement invalved 
substantial give and take bargaining, and each party argued that 
it supported the adoption of its final offer in this proceeding. 

While the normal weekly earnings of the deputies are agreed to 
remain the same for 1987, those in the bargaining unit gained 
a 3.3% reduction in the number of weekly hours worked. When 
there is a reduction in the number of hours of work vithout a 
reduction in pay, it appears to be comparable to an equivalent 
percentage increase In wages. As noted by the Union, the Employer 
also agreed to hire several additional employees, ta offset the 
reduction in regularly scheduled working haurs. 

The Employer cited certain reductions in maximum educational 
incentive pay, the elimination of two incremental step Increases 
for nev employees, and referenced other changes. It urged that 
the settlement could not appropriately be characterized as 
supporting the final offer of the Union, but it failed to 
provide sufficient costing data, upon vhich the Arbitrator 
could base a conclusion that the settlement was closer to the 
County’s 2.5% offer than to the Union’s 4% offer. 

Although the recoti is not completely clear, the Impartial 
Arbitrator has prelminarily concluded that the negotiated 
settlement in the Deputies’ bargaining unit somewhat favors 
the adoption of the final offer of the Union. 

On the basis of all of the above, the Impartial Arbitrator has pre- 
liminarily concluded that the two most persuasive camparisons in the 
case at hand Consist of Madison area governmental employer labor market 
comparisans, and intra-employer comparisons. Each of these comparisons 
rather clearly favors the selection of the final offer of the Union 
rather than that of the Employer. 

While intra-Industry comparisons, as embodied in the social worker 
comparisons in contiguous counties emphasized by the Employer, are normally 
accorded considerable weight in interest proceedings, they are entitled 
to relatively less weight in these proceedings due to the parties’ 
negotiations history and wage histore 
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The Overall Level of Benefits Criterion 

The Employer emphasized the high level of benefits currently received 
by those in the bargaining unit, and it cited the lack ~8 certain types 
of benefits such as dental insurance, in many of the units which it regarded 
as primary comparables. It urged consideration of the overall level of 
wages and benefits criterion In support of its argument for the adoptian 
of its 2.5% wage offer for 1987. 

The overall level of benefits is one of the statutory criteria in 
Wisconsin, and It is normally used to allow arbitrators to avoid focusing 
upon Isolated or singular comparisons, in favor of the alternative of 
laaking to overall compensation. There is no comprehensive cornprism 
in the record, however, of the overall levela of wages and benefits 
within the various units used for comparison purposes and, in any event, 
the criterion cannot appropriately be used to justify arbitral retreat 
from previous level of vages and benefits historically negatiated by 
the parties. 

On the basis of the entire record, the Impartial Arbitrator is unable 
to assign significant weight In these proceedings, to the overall level 
of compensation criterion. 

The Interests and Welfare of the Public Criterion 

The interests and welfare of the public, including ability to pay 
considerations, are specifically referenced as an arbitral criterion in 
Section 111.70, and this consideration was addressed by the Employer 
in Its arguments relating to the current tax rates in the County, 
prospective losses in state and federal revenua sharing, the recent 
decline in value of agricultural property, and the increastng burden 
upon the property tax payer. The County is quite correct that local 
economic conditions should be considered by interest arbitrators in 
Wisconsin, and such economic considerations should be given conclusive 
effect when they involve an absolute inability to pay. 

The Employer arguments relating to declining state and federal monies, 
and to the increasing burden upon the property taxpayer are persuasive 
Indeed! It also cannot be denied that Dane County taxpayers have made a 
substantial property tax commitment; as emphasized by the Employer, the 
property tax rates within the Oounty are undoubtedly higher than In 
variaus comparable counties. There is no inability to pay in Dane County 
at the present time, however, and high relative taxes cannot be regarded 
as an appropriate justification for failing to meet competitive standards 
in wages and benefits as between the County, the State of Wisconsin, the 
City of Madison and the Madison School District. Additionally, the renewal 
agreements between Dane County, the Deputies, and the Joint Council of 
Unions, cannot be disregarded when selecting the more appropriate of the 
two final offers in these proceedings. 

On the basis of the entire record, the Employer’s arguments relating to 
the interests and welfare of the public and the ability to pay criterion, 
cannot be assigned determinative weight in these proceedings. 

Cost of Living Considerations 

Another of the specific arbltral criterion of Section 111.70 is 
cost of living. The Employer cited historical data indicating that the 
parties had normally exceeded cost of living Increases in their past 
negotiated wage Increases, and it submitted that the County’s 2.5% 
proposed 1987 wage increase was In excess of the projected 1.2% to 
1.5% increase in living costs for 1987. 

While the historical data submitted by the Employer which related 
to time period3 covered by past agreements, CaMat be regarded as 
bearing significantly upon the arbitral selection of the more appro- 
priate 1987 final wage offer, it is clear that bath offers exceed 
reasonably anticipated increases in living casts far 1987. Accordingly, 
cansideratian af the cast af living criterion supports the selectian af 
the Emplayer’s rather than the Unian’s final offer. 
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P a g e  Twe lve  

Misce l lansous Rema in ing  Cons ide ra tions  

W h a t nex t ? f th e  E m p loyer  u r g e d  cx~par i s~ns  with th e  recen t th ree  
year  labor  a g r e e m e n t b e tween th e  O e c a r  M a y e r  C o m p a n y  a n d  th e  Un i te d  Fa ti 
a n d  Cxunerc ia l  W zxkers Un ion?  T h e  E m p loyer  emphas i zed  th a t th e  C g m p n y  
was  th e  kun ty's largest  pr ivate emp loye r , a n d  ci ted its th ree  yeare  3 f 
d e fe r red  increases ? f 2 .5 $ , 2 .4 %  a n d  1 .9 % . W h i le S e c tim  1 1 1 .7 0  epec i -  
f ically p rz&des  fDr arbi t ra l  cxx+ ldera tix ? f pr ivate sector  c3mpar isx8 , 
th e  unders igned  has  d e te rm ined  th a t th e  se ttle m a n t le  e n title d  t?  on ly  a  
m inim u m  g f czxs iderat i~n in  these  p rxeed ings . T h e  ev idence  in  th e  recxd 
Is n ? t comprehens ive , th e  emp loyees  subject  t?  th e  a g r e e m e n t we re  b lue  
c?l lar,  p r3duc tlzn emp loyees , a n d  th e  invo lved indus try h a 6  racen tly b e e n  
bese t wi th h igh ly  unusua l  ec% ? m ic diff iculties. 

It is t rue a 8  a r g u e d  by  th e  Cxn ty,th a t cer ta in 3 f th e  1 9 6 7  w a g e  
d a ta  u e e d  fx czmpar i sDn  purposes , resul ted fr3m  ear l ier  n e g 3 tia ti% s 
3 n  m u lt iple year  con tracts. T h e  E m p lQ yer's a r g u m e n ts th a t these  
se ttle m e n ts a re  tx h igh  by  cur ren t s tandards,  howeve r , is specu la tive, 
a n d  is e n title d  ta  m inim u m  we igh t in  these  p rxeed ings . 

S imilar ly,  th e  E m p loyer  p re fe r red  ev idence  th a t it h a d  rece ived a n  
a b u n d a n c e  zf app l i can ts fx var ious j3b  D p e n i n g e , cannzk  b e  rega rded  as  
persuas ive  ev idence  D f th e  adequacy  3 f w a g e  ra tes  f? r  th e  j3b  D p a n i n g e . 
T h e  tes tim o n y  D ffe red  a t th e  hear ing  was  qu i te  genera l , a n d  it e imp ly  
c a n n 9 . b e  ass igned  signi f icant we igh t in  these  p rxeed ings . 

Final ly,  th e  A rbitrator can  ass ign  little ? r  n ?  we igh t to  th e  
tes tim o n y  re lat ing t>  th e  D a n e  C a u n ty P a y  E q u i ty P lan , wh ich  e n ta i led  
a n  a p p a r e n t eva lua tio n  3 f pay  adequacy  fx m a n y  ? f th e  jabs  con ta ined  
in  th e  barga in ing  un i t. T h e  t.es tim D n y  re lat ing t.3  th e  m e th?dDl lgy  
a n d  th e  results, was  sim p ly'ta:, genera l  t3  b e  ass igned  signi f icant 
we igh t in  these  p rxeed ings . 

S u m m a r y  a f P rel lm inany  Canc lus ions ' 
- .-_ 

A s addressed  in  g rea ter  d & & a b % e , th e  Im p a r tia l  A rbitratk-- 
has  reached  th e  frJ l l?ving summar i zed , p re l iminary  cxclusi3ns.  

(1)  

(2)  

T h e  campar i san  cr i ter ion is th e  m ? s t persuas ive  a n d  th e  
m 9 s t w ide ly  re l ied u p a n  cr i ter ian in  W iscansin intarest 
p rxeed ing i . 

T h e  twa m xt impar ta n t campar ieans  in  th e  ca8e  a t h a n d  
c3nslst  a f Mad i san  a rea  g a v e r n m e n ta l  emp laye r  labar  
m a r k e t campar i sans , a n d  ln t ra-emplayer  campar i sms  with 
a the r  D a n e  C a u n ty se ttle m e n ta . Cane ide ra tia n  a f these  

(3)  

(4)  

(5)  

(6)  

campar i sanns  st rangly a n d  c lear ly  favars  th e  a d a p tio n  a f 
th e  Un ian 's fina l  a ffe r . 

W h i le th e  intra- industry campar i sans  with can tlg u a u s  
cDun tie .3  favar  th e  a d a p tia n  a f th e  E m p layer 's fina l  a ffe r , 
these  campar i sans  a re  e n title d  ta  relat ively less we igh t 
th a n  th e  campar isans  re fe renced  a b a v e . 

T h e  avera l l  level  a f b e n e fits cr i ter ian c a n n a t b e  ass igned  
d e te rm ina tive we igh t in  these  p raceed lngs . 

T h e  interests a n d  we l fa re  a f th e  publ ic  a n d  th e  abi l i ty ta  
psy  cr i ter ia c a n n a t b e  ass igned  d e te rm ina tive we igh t in  
these  p rxeed ings . 

C a e t a f l iv ing c3nE ide ra tla n E  favar  th e  E e lect iDn a f th e  
fina l  a ffe r  a f th e  C a u n ty. 

A  care fu l  cms idera tia n  3 f al l  a f th e  rema in ing  statutarx 
cri teria, inc lud ing th e  var iaua  m iece l laneaue cane idera tia n e  
a r g u e d  by  th e  pa r ties , shawvs  th a t n a n e  can  b e  ass igned  d e ter -  
m ina tive we igh t in  these  p raceed lngc . 
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Selection of Final Offer 

After a careful consideration of the entire record before me,and 
following a careful consideration of all of the statutory criteria, 
the Arbitrator has determined that the final offer of the Union ie 
the more appropriate of the two final offers. Tbie eelaction is 
rather clearly indicated by arbitral consideration of the comparison 
criterion. 

d How Arbitration Works, Bureau of National Affairs, Fourth 
Edition, 1985, page 804. 

g The Arbitration of Wages, University of California Press, 
1954, page 54. 

2d Ibid, pages 66, 108. 

q Union Exhibit #, page 6. 

St/ Union Exhibit #8, page 8. 

g Union Exhibit &, pages 5-6. 
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AWARD 

Baaed qxm a careful consideration of all of the evidence and 
argument, and all of the various arbitral criteria provided in 
Section 111.70 of the Wm it is the decielon of 
the Impartial Arbitrator that: 

(1) The fine1 offer of the Union Is the more appropriate 
of the two offers before the Arbitrator. 

(2) Accordingly, the Union's final offer for 1987 wages, 
hereby incorporated by reference into this award, 
Is ordered implemented by the parties. 

/s/ WILLIAM W. PETRIE 
WILLIAM w. FZTRIE 
Impartial Arbitrator 

January 7, 1987 


